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Funny stuff comics

Terrific WhatzitThe Terrific Whatzit (left) and his conscience (right). From Funny Things #6 (Fall 1945). Art by Martin Naydel.Publication InformationPublisherDC ComicsFirst ApparelFunny Stuff #1 (Summer 1944) Create byMartin NaydelIn-story information on eMerton McSnurtLeNotleNotabl aliasesMcurntle Turt The AbilitiesSuperspeedSuperstrengFlightAn Awareness Automatic Terrific's Whatzit (real
name Merton McSnurtle, also known as McSurnurtle's Turtle) is a pet comic animal superhero that appears in history published by DC Comic. DC's first comic creatures superhero, Terrific's Whatzit first appeared in Funny Things #1 (Ether 1944) and created by Martin Naydel. [1] McSnurtle's Fictional Biography is a tortoise and shop that lives in the city of Zooville and is being realized for both his honesty
and his laziness. It is granted supervised by two powerful, other modeling entities (the beautiful Prince Highness and embarrassing Prince Lowness) who wish to see how a completely honest person would handle being granted superpowers. [2] When in action as the Terrific Whatzit, McSnurtle removed his steroid and dons a suit almost that of the golden age flash saved that the lightning bolt adorned is
replaced by a TW in a yellow circle. [3] The name Terrific Whatzit stem from the fact that without his steroids, it's hard to tell what kind of beast McSnurtle is. McSnurtle's last appearance golden age as Terrific Whatzit was in Funny Stuff #17 (January 1947), although it continues to appear from time to time as McSnurtle's store of other features. [4] Her superheroic identity would no longer appear until
Captain Carrot and Amazing Zoo Crew #9 in November 1982, in which she saw helping the Allies during the Second Weird War. The series reveals in an earlier story that Terrific's Whatzit is the uncle of Zoo Team Fastback Team. [5] Power and ability As Terrific's Whatzit, McSnurtle possesses super-speed powers similar to those of the gold age. These powers, while primarily based on superspect,
include also some substance strength (enough to be the main weapon of a tank at barrel[6]) and the ability to fly. McSnurtle also takes a ghostly-like automated awareness that will not be relaxed until it goes into action against the threat of the story.[7][8] Other versions Of Ordinary Tortoise Carry Classic Terrific What Suits DC Super Friend #14 (June 2009), as the animal is adopted in the flash. A
redesigned version of terrific Whatzit is displayed in the book DC Super-Pets children of Salamander Smackdown[1], as an overlapping pet in the present day. Unlike the previous versions, this version of the Terrific Whatzit wearing a suit is similar to the modern flash. In other media McSurnurtle's turtle appeared as the childish cloak of Iris West in revenge in the episodes rogues in the flash. Later on, in the
borrowed future issue, HR gives Barry a tortoise named McSnurtle as a Gifts. Nominations ^ Mitchell, Kurt; Thomas, Roy (2019). American Comic Book Chronicle: 1940-1944. DeMorrows Publishing. 276. ISBN 978-1605490892. ^ Becattini, Alberto (2019). Super-Animals. American Comic Animal Comic Book of the 20th century: Volume Two. Theme Park Press. ISBN 978-1683902218. ^ Markstein, Don.
McSurnurtle La Turtle: The Terrific Whatzit. Toonopedia Don Markstein. Retrieved April 2, 2020. ^ Rovin, Jeff (1991). Illustration encyclopedia of cartoon animals. Prentice Hall Press. 165–166. ISBN 0-13-275561-0. Retrieved March 31, 2020. ^ Captain Kat and Amazing Zoo Crew #4, June 1982 ^ Captain Katwo and Amazing Zoo Crew #9, November 1982^ Funny Things #1, Summer 1944^ Nevins, Jess
(2013). Encyclopedia of Golden Age Superheroes. High Rock Pres. 268. Isbn 978-1-61318-023-5. External links Toonopedia entry on the Terrific Whatzit Biographical summaries on the Terrific Whatzit, Fastback and the Crash Capstone's DC Super-Pets book Salamander Smackdown Retrieved from Issue 1Issue 2Issue 3Issue 4Issue 5Issue 6Issue 7Issue 8Issue 9Issue 10Issue 11Issue 12Issue 13Issue
14Issue 15Issue 16Issue 17Issue 18Issue 19Issue 20Issue 21Issue 22Issue 23Issue 24Issue 25Issue 26Issue 27Issue 28Issue 29Issue 30Issue 31Issue 32Issue 33Issue 34Issue 35Issue 36Issue 37Issue 38Issue 39Issue 40Issue 41Issue 42Issue 43Issue 44Issue 45Issue 46Issue 47Issue 48Issue 49Issue 50Issue 51Issue 52Issue 53Issue 54Issue 55Issue 56Issue 57Issue 58Issue 59Issue 60Issue
61Issue 62Issue 63Issue 64Issue 65Issue 66Issue 67Issue 68Issue 69Issue 70Issue 71Issue 72Issue 73Issue 74Issue 75Issue 76Issue 77Issue 78Issue 79 PreviousNext Started being published quarterly then became published monthlyAlthough Super Heroes were still DC''s bread and butter , the company has made a preliminary entry into the funny beast market with the launch of funny stuff. Edited by
Sheldon Mayer, the anthology title showed a number of features of new creatures that include; Rufus Lion, Blackie Bear, Bulldog Drumhead and McSnurtle Turtle that could change into a super hero called Terrific Whatsit.Seri continue as Dodo and Frog's. Telling funny stories is something I was really wanting to try but never found the time. With COVID-19 and all the strict rules of confirmation at home, I
decided that this was the right time to finally do it. This helped me deal with all the anxiety and anxiety about the future. I hope it can make you laugh and relax a little! Most of these are situations I've experienced myself or someone told me about; others are fictional. And you're never going to really know who they are real! Follow me on Instagram and Facebook for more! More information: Instagram |
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